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Dazed German Artillery Never 
Recovered Balance—Many 

Guns Taken.
August Statement Shows That 

Nine of the Fleet
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iWith til# American Army on the
Ottawa, Sept. 36.—-Canadian fleh- 

erles suffered a material lose thru the sumption of the general staff that the 
activities of a German submarine 
operating off the Atlantic coast during 
the mouth ‘ of August The monthly 
statement on seaiishing results issued 
from the department of the naval ser
vice shows that nine vessels

SSSS^WSk
$136,000, were sunk. One Yarmouth 
vessel with a good catch of Ash, on 
board also fell a pray to the Hun raid
er. Notwithstanding 
the Quantity of cod 
Lunenburg fleet duping August was 
only 4,860 cwts less than during the 
same month last year.

*Champagne Front, Sept 26.—The as-

The prices of skins have ad- j 
vanced considerably in the * 
last year—Our patrôns can 
rest assured we will do the 
best for them—
We have a complete stock 
of Men’s Coonslrin Coat 
Fur Lined Coats—Dogskin 
Coats and other heavy Fur 
Coats — also Fur Robes — 
Auto Rugs — Fur Caps — 
Fur and Leather Gauntlets, 
and separate Fur Collar 
a complete showing of all 
requirements in Men’s Furs. 
Here is the price of two/spe- 
cial lines that won’t last 
long:

Extra quality Coonskin Coat—50 ins. 
long, large collar—good lining 
Fur Lined Coats—black beaver cloth shell—good 
muskrat lining — otter or Persian 
hunb collars...........................................

HiGerman* had not discovered the inten
tion of the American» to attack was 
proved by the earlier phases of the 
fighting.
suddenness and ferocity of the artil
lery preparation, the German artil
lery reaction was slow in being reg
istered, 
ance.

From the moment the Americans 
swarmed forward the Interlorlty of the 
enemy resistance was marked. Early 
this morning the enemy had laid down 
artillery Are calculated to coyer a 
local road. That incident was quickly 
forgotten in the magnitude of the 
operations that followed.

One division reports the capture of 
77-cm. guns and plentiful supplies of 
ammunition. The check 
of booty has not yet been taken, but 
every report Indicates that the amount 
of It will be large.

Officer prisoners show that there 
was much enemy perplexity as .to the 
exact point of attack, but say ttfey 
were aware that one was impending.
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‘■IWashington, Sept, '26.—Out > of the 
chaps which has1 existed in Russia 
since the overthrow of the Kerensky 
Government ■ by the Bolshevlkl there is 
emerging a central- authority which of
ficials and diplomats here hope will 
be able to re-establish order and re
new the fight- against the common 
enemy. . ' \

Official Information reached the; 
Russian embassy today that the pati- 
Ruselaa. conference at Oufa, European 
Rusela, which has been recognized by 
the provisional governments opposing 
ths Bolshevlkl, including the Siberian 
Government, has constituted a com
mittee of five as the' lawful authority 
for all Russia This committee will be 
responsible to the constituent assem
bly of all Russia, which will convene 
next- January 1» provided 260 members
atie,vL' •> ■- •
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These Three Artists
ng at Massey Hall tonight, make records 

exclusively for “His Master's Voice”

.
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COL MURRAY MACLERN
TO COMMAND HOSPITAL $175.00 Mewho si

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Sept. 26.—The following Can

adian changes are reported;
Colonel Murray MacLem, Medicals, Is 

appointed to the command of Granville 
Hospital at Buxton. Lieut.-Col. B. H. 
Armstrong, who graduated from Kings
ton, U gazetted director of flying with 
the rank of colonel. Liants. R. B., Francis, 
Machines; D. M. Layttin, West Ontario; 
M. S. Patterson, Alberta; R. A. Adams. 
L. W. Sharpe, Centre Ontario; F. Vaillant, 
Forestry; T, Pitkethjy. Quebec, are ga
zetted to the Flying Corps. The Military 
Cross is awarded Capt. John Gagen Lee, 
Imperials, formerly of the Canadian 
Medicals, for attending to casualties un
der a heavy fire.

$110.06 stripes,
making“His Master's Voice” Red Seal Records

Sing Me Love’s Lullaby 
Madama Butterfly—Un bel di vedremo Frances Alda 74335

Giovanni Martinelli 64382 
Giovanni Martinelli 74424 

Giuseppe de Luca 64686 
Giuseppe de Luca 74526

Ask to hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer

Frances Alda 64716
m
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iDIAMONDSFor the first time the local fuel 
controller yesterday ordered coal re
moved fro* a cellar which contained 
more than the 70 per cent, allowed by 
the regulations, Other violations will 
be acted upon in the satfte way.

TWO CHINAMEN HELD
FOR POSSESSING LIQUOR CASH OB CBBDIT 

Be sure and eee our ! 
stock, ae we guaran
tee to save you money. 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers,
It Yonge Areede. 

Toronto.

Vlctrolae up to 1620 sold on easy payments, if desired 
(as low as $1 a week). Write for free copy of our 620- 

,ge Musical Encyclopedia listing oyer 9000 “Hit 
aster’s Voice" Records.

IKK LAMWith the arrest of James Wong, 62 
Hamilton street, and Wong Tong, 161 
East Queen street, by the police of 
Pape avenue station the police of that 
division are of the opinion that the 
centre of the Chinese liquor traffic 
has been located.

Late yesterday afternoon Sergeant 
Lydlatt and Policeman Winters ar
rested Tong on East Queen street 
carrying a suitcase filled with liquor. 
Ths officers then visited the home of 
Wong on Hamilton street and found 
20 cases of rice whiskey. . Another 
large quantity was located in a de
serted house on Elizabeth street. The 
total value of the confiscated liquor 
is $2000.
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! rich gre;Gram-o-phone Company
LIMITED

90 Lenoir Street

£Allies Avoid Wasting Ammunition 
on Evacuated Trenches—Out

look Promising.

VV; ALL THESE IPERCEPTO OPTICAL CO. 
W. M. PERCY, Proprietor ,

448 Yonge Street (opposite Carlton), 
Prescription Optician.

Phone Ad. 5666.
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¥ I ! ♦♦His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers

Venge. North of College. J
CHARLES RUSE,'

772 Yonge Street.
PAUL HAHN * CO,

717 Yonge Street <
ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE.

If St. Clair Avenue Weet.
THOMAS S. BEASLEY,

2601 Yonge Street.
K R. BLACKBURN * SOWS,

4M Yonge Street,
1 Beet of Yonge.

GEORGE DODDS,
Iff Dsoforth Avenue.

MCLAUGHLIN’S VICTROLA 
PARLORS, NO. 2,

717 Queen Street Beet.
FRED TAYLOR,

220 Dan forth Avenue and 
180 Mein Street. Beet Toronto.

J, A. SOLOMON,
201* Queen Street Beet

With the French Army on the 
Champagne Front, Sept. 26.—Three 
years and a day after launching their 
memorable Champagne offensive of 
1916, the French again attacked the 
German front along the line of the 
old battlefield from the Sulppe River 
to the Verdun battlefield today.

Tfie attacking ari .y wae led by 
General Gouraud with General Retain 
In supreme command. Brief reporte 
received warrant full confidence In 
the result.

General Gouraud’s tactics on July 16 
were Imitated by the German com
mand and the enemy troops were 
quietly withdrawn from the exposed 
advance zones as soon as it was real
ized that an attack was Imminent,

When It was learned that the enemy 
Was falling back on his principal line 
of resistance, fresh orders were Issued 
to the French artillery and. instead of 
battering the empty trenches aban
doned by the Germans, the Fretich 
batteries kept their fire directed with 
appalling Intensity on the German 
main defenses and the roads over 
which the enemy ' reserves were mov
ing up to the front.

IWeet of Yonge.
T. SMITH, .

MS Bloor Street West.
F. H. BAWDBN.

1190 St. Clair Avenue Weet.
DANIELSON'S VICTROLA SHOPS 

No. 1—648 Queen Street West. 
No. 2—2847 Dundee Street W.

T, H. FROST,
1012 Bathurst Street.

Downtown Dletrle^
The ROBERT SIMPSON CO, 

Limited, 171 Yonge St.
JEROME H, REMICK * CO,

127 Yonge Street.
WHALEY, BOYCE * CO, 

Limited, 217 Yonge Street.
R. S. WILLIAMS A SONS CO, 

Limited, 1*6 Yonge Street.
The T. EATON CO./ Limited,

190 Yonge Street.
GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Ltd,

41 Queen Street Weet.
HEINTZMAN h. CO, Limited,

196 Yonge Street.
MASON A RISCH, Limited.

280 Yonge Street.
NATIONAL PIANO CO, Limited, 

200.298 Yonge Street.

with tl 
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' I 4ALLEGED BIGAMIST
AT3 1 HELD IN ST. LOUIS eighw-

sackMoLAUOrajN’S VICTROLA 
PAWLWS, NO. 1, ,

194 Ri^oesvsUee Avenu*.
M. KAPLAN,

297 Queen Street West. 
NATIONAL FURNITURE CO, 

017 Bluer Street Weet. 
PARKDALB VICTROLA 

PARLORS,
1*01 Queen Street Weet.

K. L. McMILLAN,
30 Vaughan Road.

1 WlndsoK Ont, Sept. 26.—Chief of. 
Police Wills was advised this even
ing -of ,th# arrest in St. Unite, Mo, qt 
Henty Sheffield, 30 year!» of age, a 
former member of the looal police 

' force. Sheffield, a widower, courted 
and married a daughter of Thomas 
Peters, street commissioner of Walk- 
ervtlle. In April last he resigned hie 
poet m a police officer and, declaring 
be Intended to enlist, left hie wife 

I here with her parents. Nothing fur
ther was heard of him until news of 
his arreet came from St. Louis to

it Is charged that Sheffield has a 
wife living In Owen Sound to whom 
he was married before coming to 
Windsor and from whom he has never 
been divorced.

4f Whaley.Royce 
& Co.; Limited 

23? YONGE STREET

m
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Ii‘if: THREE DAMAGED SHIPS
IN QUEBEC HARBORm

i p-

Nati
I Quebec, Sept. 26.—The port of 

Quebec today harbors three steamers 
that were damaged thru grounding or 
collisions. The Wlnnlfredlan which | 
stranded on the rocks of St. Mary’s 
Islands, in the Gulf, a month ago 
reached here last evening. A collier 
damaged In a collision off Battscan 
and run ashore to escape sinking a 
week ago is undergoing examination 
here, while another vessel, badly dam
aged In collision In the port of Que
bec, 4s undergoing repairs also.

PUBLISHER* INVITED,

Paper Commissioner Wants Thsm to
Diseuse New Regulation».

Ottawa, Sept. 26. — R. A. Pringle, 1 

K.C, paper controller, is today Issu- j 
lng an invitation to the publishers oZ « 
Canada to attend a meeting at Ot- S 
taws on Wednesday, Oct. 16, to con- 1 
alder the matter of conservation of \\ 
newsprint, including recommendations | 
which have been made by hlm ealeu- i 
lated to reduce the consumption of g 
paper during the war. The çontroV 
1er suggests the advisability pf limli*» 
lng mofnlng newspapers to bne edl- 
tidn and evening newspapers to two 
editions; also toe elimination of comic 
supplement? and the use of newsprint 
for ppeters. dodgers, etc.

The advisability of forbidding the 
starting of new newspapers win also 
be considered, as well as a proposal 
to standardize the volume of reading 1 
matter to be allowed each newspao#r 1

The new price fixed by Paper Con- f 
troller R. A Pringle, K.C, for news- 1 
print manufactured by the Fort Fran- | 
eee mills is $78 per ton, and not $74 | 
as previously announced.

i!! IIStore open from 7 to 10 o’clock 
Saturday Night. and coll;
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ilH l ’.vH1 i FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

? Two Hundred Thousand MenJih f1 1* h Enrolled in Siberian Array* lit

y I |r
Washington, Sept. 26.—A despatch 

to the Russian embassy today from 
M. Go’.ovatcheff, assistant minister of 
foreign affaire of the Omsk govern
ment, said that an qrmy of more than 

O00 men had been formed in Si
beria by conscription and that there 
were 30,000 officers available there to 
train and lead It. The army is being 
organized on the basis of strict mili
tary discipline, It was said, and will 
constitute ari Increasingly powerful 
force, to co-operate with the allied 
and fczecho-Slovak forces in Siberia.

\l OBTAINABLE EATON'S||n AT Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Sept. 26.—The following Can

adians are decorated with Military 
Crosses!

Lieute. Robert James Allan, Weston; 
William Bannan, Medicine Hat; Arthur 
Leo Barry, Newcastle; Joshua Beam, To
ronto; Jay Black, Vancouver; John Bril
lant, RlmoVskl ; Capt. Charles Kenneth 
Brown, Edmonton; Lieut. Robert Elliott 
Brown, Oakville; Capt. Leslie Bumstead, 
Toronto; Ltsuts. Robert Burchell. Glace 
Bay; George Borland, Ottawa; John 
Cains, Montreal; Roy Clarke Edpienton; 
Thomas Cowing, Ottawa; William Currie, 
Ottawa ; Major Daniel Dempsey, Malak- 
wa; Capt. Allan Duncan, Port Credit; 
Dyde, Edmonton; Demond Emrey, Kings
ton; William Ernest Windsor, Nova Sco
tia, Capt»- William Givens,
William Graham.
Greacen, Monaghan; Lieut. Percy Har- 
radence, Prince Albert; George Hawes. 
Westville; Geoff Heighington, Toronto : 
Captsin Oswald Hep worth, Manitoba; 
Lfeuts. Hubert Holland, Toronto; Ed
mund Johnstone, Sydney, Nova Scotia: 
James Kelly Charlottetown : Captain Al
bert Kendall. Toronto; Lieuts. John 
Leighton, Manitoba; John Lough, Cal
gary ; George Mabee, Vancouver ; Alex
ander Maclennan. England; Ralph Mark
ham, Toronto: Capt, Norman McCaghsy. 
Quebec; Lt. John Macdonald. Saskatoon: 
Lieuts. Clifford McBwan, Saskatchewan; 
Sydney McEwan, Maxvllie; James Mo- 
Ivor, Banff; Maxwell McCrae, Westville. 
N.8. ; Edward Mennle, Ottawa; Claude 
Menpes, Toronto; Capt. Joseph Miller, 
Edmonton; Lt. Hugh Morrow, London 
Eng.; Bey Neville, Ottawa; Edward 
O'Leary. Fredericton; Joseph. O'Neill 
Lindsay; John Orr, Brantford; Capt. Al
fred Betherick, Edmonton; Ueut. Eugene 
Phillips, Vancouver; Richard Pritchard 
Prince Albert; James Probert, Halifax- 
Capt. David Robertson, Calgary; Lieut. 
Thomas Rowling, Montreal; Henry 
Halnsbury, Toronto; Frank Sawers, 
Montreal; Frederick Sprague, Newmar
ket; Francis Turner, Winnipeg: vJames 
Tuxford, Moose Jaw; George Van Coe- 
bac. Sussex. N.B.; Capt. Philip Walker, 
Montreal: Lieut. John Ward, Toronto; 
Arthur White, Edmonton.

1 200.

f'xing the attention of the enemy until] GERMANS IN RUMANIAa: 1 may aid BULGARIANS
Canadlane also assisted in applying 
pressure In the region south of Douai, 
making another advance on a front of 
1500 yards and taking 400 prisoners.

>1

t,

WAR SUMMARY t Paris, Sept. 26.—In an interview 
totday, the Serbian minister to France, 
Dr. Veenltch, said the, Serbian gov
ernment would' not remove to Mon- 
astlr for the present. The minister 
Intimated that the Serbian govern
ment would not leave Corfu until Us- 
kub was solidly occupied by the al
lied troope.

Asked about the probable effect of 
reinforcements of German troope sent 
from Rumania under Field Marshal 
von Mackensen, the minister replied ;

"The German troops in Rumania 
are’ old classes of the landeturm. I do 
not believe that von Mackensen has 
at his disposition any great reserves, 
but merely has an army of occupa
tion necessary to hold the Rumanians 
down under toe mailed fist- If rein
forcements a ne drawn from Rumania 
the country will soon make things un
comfortable for the remaining gar
risons, and von Mackensen would have 
a hostile population In his rear ham
pering communications.’’

Dr. Vesnltch referred to von Mac
kensen as unwilling to assume charge 
of the armies of Ferdinand.

I
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED TO ENFRANCHISE WOMEN 

IN METHODIST CHURCH
f

OTTOMAN GOVERNMENT 
SEEKS SEPARATE PEACE

t r

ill \able that shortly the British first and 
second army, from La Baseee to 
Ypres, will attack the German right 
Hank. The allied effort le plainly to Sultan Favors Idea if He Can Obtain 
obtain a military decision this year. Favorable Conditions.

• * * -------------

In a new effort of major character 
undertaken by Marshal Foch In 
France yesterday, French and Ameri
can troops drove two large wedges 

^Into the German front In the Cham- 
^hoagne and In the refelon of Verdun. 

Bhe .allies attacked the enemy on both 
Hies of the Argon ne Forest, while 
Heir centre remained before that for- 

Hu Inactive. The French on the left 
^wwlng drove in a shallow salient, hav- 
f lng a base of twenty miles and a max

imum depth of about #our miles. The 
Americans on the right wing drove 
in a sharper salient, having a bass 
of 20 miles and a maximum depth of 
seven miles. These American* cap
tured twelve towns and 6,000 Ger
mans. The French do not officially 
record. the number of towns or pris
oners taken by them- In the Cham
pagne, altho the Germans expected the 
attack, they gave up almost without 
a blow strong ridges and carefully 
elaborated defences. Thé feeble Ger
man resistance betokens their extreme 
nervousness. They appear halt-de
feated already.

- * • •
In strategy Marshal' Foch Is borrow

ing from Napoleon. The central 
problem of the strategist i* to make 
toe enemy stand to be beaten. Foch 
has done this by his threats to ••.he 
Hlndenburg line between Douai and 
Cambrai. By making the enemy 
stand and give battle he is fulfilling 
the Napoleonic maxim of obtaining a 
fixed point round which to manoeuvre. 
The fixed point is the Hlndenburg 
line; the manoeuvre is the combined 
attack In the Champagne and the 
region of Verdun. The immediate aim 
of the allies Is to turn the obstacle 
of tise Argonne Forest and then to 
proceed with ‘.heir operations against 
toe flank of the Hlndenburg line, 
frhelr general aim ta to hold the ene- 
fiiy on that line, while they strike 
him on the flank, so a* to destroy his 
military organism. It Is also prob-

London, Ont., Sept. 26. — The en
franchisement of women In the Meth
odist Church was approved in a 
memorial passed by the Dominion 
Women'? Missionary Society of the 
Meihodlst Church at their session to
night.

The memorial will t?e passed on to 
the general convention of the Metho
dist Church for consideration. The 
question of giving women mission
aries permission to administer bap
tism to infants was aUo considered 
and will undoubtedly be passed to the 
general convention.

JUNEAU FLOODED OUT.
Juneau, Alaska, Sept. 26.—Homes In 

Juneau are being torn away, a big 
government hospital has been -tem
porarily abandoned, power plants are 
idle and all business Is suspended as 
tt result of torrential rains of unusual 
warmth, causing a water deluge along 
the main shore of Gastlneau channel. 
The main street of Juneau is threat
ened by the floods.

BURNED IN EXPLOSION.
Montreal, Sept. 26.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Leslie Cowan of 2976. Drolet street, 
this city, were *d badly burned in an 
explosion of a coal oil stove at their 
home tonight that their condition )» 
considered grave at the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, whither they were 
taken after the accident.

BRITISH' DIPLOMAT HELD.

Stockholm, Sept. 26.—Dewitt C. 
Poole, Jr., acting American consul- 
general in Moscow, has arrived here. 
When he left Moscow a week ago, R. 
H. B. Lockhart, the British acting con
sul-general in that city, and other en
tente officials and many entente civil
ians were Imprisoned In the Kremlin.

Toronto: 
Ottawa; Thomas

In Macedonia the Serbians have Lausanne. Switzerland. Sept. 26 
arrived within 15 miles of Uskub, the Public irritation In Constantinople 
centre of the Bulgarian communlca- has become so great, according to a

™:v‘u*uKisa j,r. *■»='■ *»■ »

complete military decision. The al- The Laucanne Gazette that rumors are 
lies have already cut the Bulgarian “Ka'n spreading that the Ottoman 
torces In two; the Italians have cut Government will seek a separate 
the road westward from Prilep and so peace' Tt,e sultan himself, the mes- 
i-ave cut off the Bulgarian first army. eage Bfï\ would gavor a separate 
The allies have' also gained control pea!l?„“ he cou,d obtain favorable 
ot a large stretch in the Vardar Val- cond tlon* from the entente powers, 
ley. On their right wing British cav
alry ha* entered Bulgaria at a point 
opposite Kosturino and has thus 
avoided the obstacle of the difficult 
Belachlsta mountains. Further north London, Sept. 26.—British airplanes 
the Serbians are apparently about to I yesterday dropped bombs on the Oer-carry the Babuna range with the cele- ma_ Z 7 0n ”* Uer*
brated Babuna Pass. The allied m ” lty of Frankfort, according to 
wedge has already penetrated fifty an offldti statement Issued this 
miles into the Bulgarian front, mak- lng by the war office, 
lng communication* difficult to main- machines were shot down. Four Brit
tain. The allied captures of prison- ish airplanes are missing 
*r*. guns and war material are saU Another communication says- 
to be enormous Nobody, meanwhile, "On Wednesday ten enemy machines believe, the pacific Protestation, from were brought dow^ în ?4 w2
Sofia to be sincere. King Ferdinand, dropped 85 tons of bombs on alr-
the fox of Bulgaria, Is endeavoring to dromes and railways " 
place Von Mackensen In command of '
his defeated forces, but It would 
«eem that It Is already too late for 
him to retrieve the disaster. German 
and Bulgarian reinforcements have 
arrived, but they have been unable to 
check the allies.
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Save Your CoalFRANKFORT BOMBED

Buy a Ductless 
Self Operating!!■

I
$
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Ash Sifter ■AIi; 0V83- LOOKS LIKE SETTLEMENT.
Fuel Controller Offers Advenes to the 

Striking Miners at Pictou Mines.

Five enemy

No Rocking 
Or Shaking

*
New Glasgow, N.S„ Sept. 26.—The 

«trike situation at the Pictou County 
collieries has brightened conside/ably 
today. J. A. Magrath, fuel controller, 
held a conference with an executive 
committee composed of thirty miners’ 
representatives and the officials of the 
coal companies and offered a flat rate 
advance of, 20 cents per day In wages 

Geneva, Sept. 26. — Field Marshal t0 the operatives. The offer was re
in the reg on northwest of St. Quen- TT!?", °* InTto goodTor fou” She!

tlr the British have completed a high- |tne Turkleh force*, who fled from untu Jan. 1. Tonight the operatives 
!y successful local action, taking 1600 Nazareth shortly before the attacking held a meeting, which wae merely 
pr soners. It was the work of two British troops appeared, has reached preliminary and provisional, 
divisions, the first and sixth of the j Constantinople. Advices from the Noting will come off tomorrow, when 
njnth corps The British army has ; Turkish capital say that Von Sanders the operatives will ballot tor rattflea- 
thus fulfilled Its task of holding and wlH return at an early date to Berlin, tlon or rejection.

bs■
<

9I GENERAL'S FAST FLIGHT.

Liman von Sender# Has Already 
Reached Constantinople.

SIX THOUSAND NEW CASES.
Spanish Influenza Spreads Rapidly in 

U.S. Army Camps.
Washington. Sept. 26.—During the 

24 hours ending at noon today, 6,139 
new cases of influenza in army camps 
had been reported to the office of the 
surgeon-general of the army, 
hundred and seventy deaths, resulting 
chiefly from pneumonia following In
fluenza, and 723 new cases ot pneu
monia also were reported.
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inI seem For Sale by All Hardwares 
OR PHONE

Fumival & Co.,
HILLCREST 4990.
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CANADIANS AWARDED 
MILITARY CROSSES

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola
Hear it Demonetrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleatant Music Studio

SHMFSOM LimitedRobert

NEW or OLD

RAGS,
9 MY PRICES

E.PULLAN Toronto
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